For safe storage, handling, and use of hazardous materials & other chemicals

Features
- Heavy-gauge steel construction
- Secondary containment
- Forklift openings
- Factory Mutual Approved
- Natural ventilation
- Product storage racks
- Double steel lockable doors
- Static grounding system
- Hold-down brackets
- Hazard placards and labeling

Safety Storage is the number one choice of hazardous materials storage professionals. Numerous sizes available. Carbtrol can provide integration with chemical mix and wash treatment operation
Optional Features
- Insulation
- Heating
- Air conditioning
- Fire suppression system
- High intensity lighting
- Power ventilation
- Alarms
- Exterior lighting
- Extended fire rating
- Emergency shower and eye wash

Carbtrol Customized Systems for
Golf Environmental Management Centers

STORAGE BUILDING LAYOUT WITH INTEGRATED MIX & LOAD